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THE DOMINO EFFECT 

W hen a deadline is missed, all the 
following deadlines go down also, just like 
those domino setups whe re hundreds are 
lined up and by touching one all the rest 
go down . 

This issue celebrates the change of 
direction taken at Wharepuke by Robin 
Booth. Robin is a foundation me mbe r of 
SIJH'l'llOPll:AIS and a regular contributor 
of  articles and photographs .  He also has 
given informative talks at the annual 
confere nces. We wish him well in the new 
venture .  

This  issue features rather more foliage 
than usual but reflects the changing 
interests of  gardeners who are finding that 
leaves are possibly as important as 
flowers . Some of the foliage plants are as 
colourful as flowers and last a great deal 
longe r. The wonderful textures and forms 
that can be found in leaves that range in  
s ize from minute to enormous are 
fascinati n g. And so far we have only 
scratched the su rface of the subject.  

Winte r was much warme r for most 
people than last year,  although not as 
warm as a few years ago when my average 
minimum tempe rature fo r  both June and 
July was 1 2 . 1 °C .  The article on page 33 
gives some words of warning about our 
cool , wet springs. 

Marjorie L owe 
Editor 
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J(Jlf)N'I1 f;f)\'l�ll S'ff)llY 
WHAREPUKE - A CHANGE OF DIRECTION 

Robin Booth has been at his present site in Kerikeri since 1993 
and has been planting and developing the nearly two hectnres steadily 
ever since. Running a nursery, particularly one that specialises in and 
sources edible and decorative subtropicnl plants, is n mnJor 
unde rtaking and does not leave a great deal of t ime for the indulgence 
of serious gardening. 

With other early enthusiasts in tropical and subtropical plants 
such as the Austen brothe rs from Kajtaia, the late Os Blumhart, 
Whangare i ,  the Endts, Oratia, the Enticotts ,  Awanu i, Russell 
Fransham, Whangarei and now Matapouri Bay and of cou rse the 
Hatches, Pukekohe , Robin has been instrumentnl in extending and 
broadening the range of plants that we now know nre possible to grow 
in  our climate. 

For these specialists (and others) it h as involved various activities -
collecting in the wild ,  searching out both seed and cutt ings of unusual 
plants,  importing new material (well once upon n t ime) nnd breeding 
new varieties. Plant material has been swapped freely and tested for 
suitability and vigou r. In the last ten years or so, we gnrdeners have 
been able to choose plants for ou r gardens from an ever increasing 
variety. The range of palms and subtropical fruits has been especinlly 
enhanced ,  with aroids,  ginge rs , succulents and now heliconias close 
behind. 

Front cover: 
Looking across to the steps and path that lead to the top of 

the ridge. The very large pleated leaves a t  the top of the 
photograph belong to a Ficus dammaropsis. The colour in the 
foreground is a small Musa velutina and the three flower spikes in 
the distance are vriesea hybrids. (see close-up on page 28). 

Inside front cover: 
Top: 

The deck that surrounds the function venue looks out and 
over the verdant and vigorous plantings. 
Bottom: 

The band playing to entertain guests at the official opening at 
Labour weekend. 

Photos: Robin Booth 
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And the changes? The range of plants that Robin grows will be 
more l imited but sti l l  interesting. This will leave much more t ime for 
developing the garden and completing projects l ike the sunken dry
climate garden for which many interesting succulents have been 
collected.  There are many trees and shrubs at Wharepuke , now 
starting to reach a reasonable size , that are either rare in this country 
or  the only ones in  cultivation here .  

Wharepuke Subtropical Garden has been open for garden visits fo r  
some years and a special feature has been the guided tours that Robin 
conducts - these take approximately two hours and are a source of 
invaluable information for anyone interested in gaining greater 
knowledge about subtropical gardening. Photographs in gardening 
books often do not indicate the size and form of many plants.  Seeing a 
mature plant i n  a garden setting makes i t  much easier to make 
choices that will avoid wasting time and money. Another advantage is 
that this is  an all-year garden worth visiting in  every season. So many 
gardens are designed to be at their peak in the warmer months and 
are unappealing the rest of the year. Not so with Wharepuke - the re is 
always colour (and often scent)  and wonde rful  combinations of foliage. 

The garden is now l isted with the New Zealand Gardens Trust on 
their website at http:/ /www . gardens.org.nz/ gardens 

The old Lynfield Hall  from Auckland has been moved onto the site 
and renovated for use as a venue for exhibitions,  talks,  lectures ,  
functions, poetry readings,  screenings, music ,  private parties and 
various community groups. There is  a print making studio with 
drawing and painting classes in the gardens and evening and weekend 
cou rses and workshops . Horticultural courses will be run as well. 

Robin's partner,  Honey Anderson , and Aida Booth (CI NZ trained) 
run the catering from a commercial kitchen using produce from the 
garden . This is complemented by an outdoor wood-fired pizza oven . 

Six self-contained holiday units are being built  for those attending 
classes or confe rences or for those who would just like a peaceful 
holiday in beautiful subt ropical surroundings . These are due to be 
available from this summer on . 

What an interesting way to ret ire although I suspect that Robin 
and Honey will be as busy, or even busie r ,  than eve r. This is a great 
way to ensure that this garden with its wonde rful collection of 
u ncommon and u nusual plants will be used and appreciated by many 
people for a long time to come . 

WEBSITE: www . sub-tropicals. co . nz 
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BAUHINIA SPECIES 

Russell Fransham 

The genus Bauhinia, named after the sixteenth century Fre nch 
botanist  brothers Bauhin,  consists of about two hundred and fifty 
species world-wide of subtropical and tropical trees, shrubs and 
scrambling vines. These are characterised by twin-lobed leaves, 
shaped l ike a butterfly's wings , and have somewhat orchid-l ike, 
scented flowers. In the tropics the flowering period (some are 
everblooming) is  often the winter dry season when the trees are bare. 
In New Zealand, because ou r winters and springs are we t ,  the flowers 
arrive while the trees are in leaf. Many bauhinia species are fairly 
hardy i n  northern New Zealand and the most popular species here are 
also some of the most florally impressive . 

Bauhinia purpurea is from Southern Asia, whe re 1 t  1s commonly 
planted as a street tree . I t  i s  a gracefu l ,  small tree growing to five 
metres .  I t  has arching slender branches with pendulous ,  terminal 
clusters of 1 Ocm pu rplish-pink flowers in autu mn.  Initially lanky,  it 
becomes bushy with age. Seve re cutting back will induce bushy 
growth earlier and the refo re more flowe rs. It is ve ry hardy and fast
growing here in Northland, with attractively red-veined leave s .  

I collected the seed i n  Bal i  seven years ago and , as there seemed to 
be no literature identifying it anywhe re ,  I sold i t  under this name . 
Recently I found a named specimen in  the Darwin Botanical G arde ns. 
It is  a h ighly variable species from white through every shade of pink 
and red to purpl ish flowe rs , 7 .5- lOcm wide . 

For m e ,  B. purpurea usually flowers in autumn,  from late February 
to late M ay, bu t this year, afte r a two month break, mine started 
flowering again in late July. At present i t  is very showy - heavily in 
flower and carrying plenty of buds yet to open . I t  would appear that 
flowe ring will continue until summer arrive s .  

B .  variegata, from India, is very similar t o  B. purpurea but flowers 
in spring and has wide r, overlapping petals .  In a dry year the leaves 
drop reveal ing the massed flowe rs , bu t more often in New Zealand 
winter and spring are wet ,  and the leaves remain on the tree obscuring 
and dimin ishing the flower display.  

I n  cultivation ,  many bauhinias sold as B. purpurea are probably 
hybrids be tween these two species and exhibit a wide colour variat ion 
from white (B. variegata 'Candida') through every shade of pink to 
pu rpl ish red .  
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B. x b lakeana ( Hong Kong Orchid Tree) is almost certainly a 
hybrid ·be tween B. purpurea and B. variegata with larger ( 1 0- 1 2 .Scm) , 
darker flowe rs than either parent.  The spectacular terminal panicles of 
flowers are lightly perfumed and i n  the tropics this one flowers almost 
continuously, although here it flowers from late summer t i l l  early 
spring. I t  i s  the national symbol of H ong Kong and is a popular street 
tree throughout the tropics. Being a sterile hybrid i t  can only be grown 
from cuttings , which need to be of quite large diameter - at least 
l 2mm and pre fe rably over 1 5mm. Still  fairly rare in New Zealand, this 
hardy hybrid grows rapidly and makes a lush, handsome specimen 
growing to about five metres .  

B. ga lpinii is  a South African native and, from February to May, 
has bright orange flower clu sters along the tops of the arching 
horizontal b ranche s ,  above the fol iage . It is a handsome , sprawling, 
layered shrub in ful l  sun but in the shade will scramble through other  
trees to reach the l ight. In  New Zealand i t  i s  winter deciduous and 
hardy to l ight frost but in the tropics is virtually evergreen. Regular 
pruning back during winter dormancy will kee p this plant shapely and 
free-flowering. 

B. acu minata i s  a small shrubby plant that grows to about one and a 
half metre s .  I t  has beautiful white Scm flowers but ,  coming from 
Thailand,  it is more tropical (Thailand) and needs more careful 
treatment to thrive here . 

B. monandra i s  a beautiful t ree species from tropical America, 
three to four metres in height, with pale pink petals speckled with 
burgu ndy and one bright yellow and red pe tal. I have not seen this in 
New Zealand, but i t  seems as hardy as B. purpurea in Australia. 

These seven species are among the hardiest in  cultivation in my 
experience . Although many other shrubby and vining species will grow 
here , the i r  flower displays tend to be either more ephemeral o r  simply 
less visually impressive .  Good drainage , ful l  sun and some shelter 
from wind and hard frost will suit most bauhinias . The maj ority of  
the m grow very vigorously and flowe r within a couple of years of  
planting. Apart from B. IJlakeana, they are generally grown fro m seed 
although variability is high among the hybridised types.  

Top left: Bauhinia blakeana 

Top right: Bauhinia ga lpinii 
Bottom right: Bauhinia variegata 

Bottom left: Bauhinia purpurea 

Photos: Russell Fransham 
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Begonia solananthera 
Jonathan Voysey 

Depending on which book you read (and there are very few on the 
subject) , the Begonia genus has from 900 to over 2000 species and 
seve ral thousand hybrids. Apart from the tuberous begonias, this is a 

much neglected genus. Our h igh humidity and good rainfall make 
them suitable for many places in the garden and their often beautiful 
foliage and everblooming habits (some) are prime reasons for growing 
them. 

B. solananthera is an evergreen , fibrous-rooted plant that belongs 
to a small group of begonias that are trailing and /or scandent. In i ts 
native Brazil it flowers in winter and spring but here i t  flowers from 
November onwards.  Like most begonias it is shallow rooted and is  
usually grown as a hanging basket plant in shade . It  would be 
interesting to see if it could be encouraged to cl imb. Very small 
climbers are rare . The leaves are shiny and nearly heart-shaped and ,  
with some t ip pinching, the plant will soon fill a hanging basket .  

What sets  this plant apart from most other begonias is that i t  i s  
scented - a fresh apple scent reminiscent of  the briar roses that used 
to grow wild by the roadside in  Henderson when I was a child .  

Calathea louisae 
For many years calatheas were deemed to be so tropical that they 

could only be grown in a glasshouse or as a houseplant .  But 
gardeners started expe rimenting and found that this was only partly 
true.  When one sees a mature Calathea ze1Jrina at least 1 .5m wide 
growing outdoors ( photo vol . 2 ,  no 1), rethinking is indicated.  

The calathea opposite is  C.  louisae from Brazil, photographed 
growing alongside a path in a Mt. Eden garde n .  Under a tree canopy, 
this clump is surrounded by anthuriums , many different aroids,  
orchids,  small palms and hardier foliage plants such as bergenias and 
farfugiums.  It is the leaves that are the feature of this plant but the 
flowers are quietly attractive at close quarters . 

I n  its native habitat of moist forest and alongside streams ,  it is 
used to high humidity, regular rainfall and the compost that results 
from rapidly decaying vegetation . Repl icate these conditions (slow
release fertil iser is useful) and if you are frost-free, protected from cold 
winds and willing to mist occasionally in summer, then you can begin 
to expe riment with the less tender calatheas .  
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EDIBLE GINGERS 

Russell Fransham 

Most of the world's important culinary gingers can be grown here 
and are available from specialist nurseries .  I covered Galanga! ginger 
(Alpinia galangan, False Cardamom (Alpinia calcarata) and the true 
cardamom (Elettaria cardamomum) in the article on alpinias in the last 
issu e .  The following are the more common edible zingibers . 

Su rprisingly easy to grow is  the common supe rmarket ginger, 

Zingiber officinale. Sprouting rhizomes should be planted 
shallowly in rich , loose , garden soil in spring. This ginger grows to 
about 90cm tall through the summer and has slender deciduous 
stems with narrow l ight-green leaflets.  

I have found that i t  grows very well in  dappled light in  the vegetable 
garden among the chillies and tomatoes .  In March it sends up green 
cone-like flower spikes l ike all the zingibers.  These produce ephemeral 
white florets for some weeks before the entire plant collapses for the 
winter. Being deciduous means that, as long as the soil  is warm 
through the growing season , it will grow well and survive frosty 
winters . 

The edible rhizome is at its best for culinary use th rough the 
autumn and early winter but can be harvested for home use 
throughout the year by scratching away the soil and slicing off the 
requi red amount .  Store the harvested rhizome by wrapping it in  Glad 
Wrap and keep i t  i n  the pantry,  not the refrigerator. 

The Japanese Myoga ginger, Zingiber mioga, is an 
indispensable part of my vegetable garden . Myoga is deciduous and 
vigorous, growing to about 80cm high in  expanding clumps in  loose , 
well-manured soil . 

The re are new shoots in spring and flower buds which eme rge from 
the soil from February to M ay.  These are delicious ,  tender and 
del icately flavoured vegetables for salads,  tempura and stir-fries .  They 
are also beautiful with l ightly poached fish with early garl ic ,  lemon 
grass, coriander and lime-juice . 

The buds are best picked as they start to emerge from the soil , 
before the first flower opens.  The vigour of myoga requires some 
confinement or root barrier to stop it taking over the vegetable garden ,  
but its productivity warrants the effort. 

www.subtropical.co.nz 
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THE SNAIL VINE 

Edith McMillan 

Closely related to culinary beans (Phaseolus), the genus Vigna 
includes the Mung bean used for bean sprouts and other beans used 

in Asian cooking. Like them, the beans produced by Vigna 
Caracalla, are edible (as is onion weed, and a perfect way to get rid 
of it is  to eat i t !) 

V. caracalla ( syn Phaseolus caracalla, P. 1Jcrtoni1) is a relatively 
short-lived, evergreen perennial vine from tropical America that is 
deciduous in cooler areas. The Snail Vine in the photograph is 
growing in Papatoetoe , Auckland whe re it loses its leaves in winter but 
comes away quickly in spring. Frosted to the ground it will still 
recover if the frost is not too seve re . In late spring and summer it 
produces fascinating and unusual flowers that have been described as 
'collapsed sweet peas'. These vary in colour from cream marked with 
reddish-purple to lavender and are notable for their attraction to bees 
and their strong perfume (stronger at dusk and in the early morning) , 
which wafts through the garden . 

Often found in older gardens, i t  i s  most useful for disguising 
unappealing garden sheds as it is a vigorous grower and will succeed 
in sun to dappled shade . Where it is evergreen it can be used as a 
groundcover.  Propagation is usually by seed so don't eat all the beans. 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

Members are invited to write in about any problems 
they have with identification, health, where to 

place specific plants, etc. 

As well, queries and comments are solicited 
on articles appearing in the magazine. 

Our advisory members will endeavour to supply 
solutions and answers. 

Write, fax or email to 

Q&A 
PO Box 91-728, Auckland, 1030 

Phone/fax (09) 376-6874 
Email - marlowe(ti subtropicals.co.nz 
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THE PASSIONFRUIT TREE 

Rosemary Steele 

Passiflora lindeniana is an ano maly: unl ike virtually all of the 
480 or so species of  the genus, it  is not a cl imber but a tree .  
O riginating i n  Venezuela, it grows to e ight metres with handsome 
oblong-ovate leaves 20-2 4 . 5cm long and l l - l 5cm wide. From April to 
May, it bears clusters of  two to five flowers hanging on slender 
peduncles from the axils of its leaves. Each flower is  50-60mm in 
diameter, white , with dee p yellow corona filaments and a pleasant 
scent .  

We have two trees at  'Nestlebrae', now approximately e ight years 
old.  One fo rmed flowe r buds last year which then fel l, unopened, after 
a cold snap. Th is year we have had many flowers ope n .  They appear to 
be sel f-inco mpatible bu t I have been lucky enough to get pollen fro m  a 
friend's tree and hope that my atte mpts at c ross-pollination will be 
successfu l .  According to John Vanderplank, holder of the National 
Passiflo ra Collection in the United K ingdom and author of "Passion 
flowe rs", the fruit should be ovoid, 5- 5 .5cm long and 2 . 5 -3cm wide, 
greenish yellow and reddish when ripe. 

These handsome trees are now extre mely rare in their natural 
habitat in the mountains of Venezuela. John Vanderplank says, 'Less 
than six mature t rees are known in the wild at th is  t ime, and these 
could so easily disappear for firewood overnight'. Fortunately seed h as 
been available for some years and we obtained our plants fro m  the 
friend mentioned above . He has two growing outside and ours are 
under l ight shade in our growing house . All have reached a similar 
height (approximately four metres) . A t  the moment (early May) we each 
have one tree with fresh new growth bearing flowe rs and one tree 
which flushed in spring without flowering. There is no obvious reason 
for this  diffe rence as both of the two pairs are growing i n  close 
proximity with equal care, water, etc .  so we can only think the seeds 
came fro m two diffe rent accessions .  

So far I have been unable to  propagate it  from cuttings so am 
anxiously hoping that my pollination is successful  as I believe that 
Pass(f1ora lindeniana h as great merit as a garden plant and i t  deserves 
to be more widely grown . 

Top: Vigna caraca lla 

Photo - John Hague-Smith 
Bottom: Passiflora lindeniana P 

Photo: Rosemary Steele 
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FOLIAGE PLANTS - one tender, one hardy 

William Platt 

Strobilanthes dyerianus Persian Shield 
Probably one of the most beautif ul fol iage plants one could wish for 

is Strobilanthes dyerianus, a humid-tropical, evergreen shrub from 
Myanmar (Bu rma) . The i ridescent leave s are rich purple and s i lve r on 
top and purple underneath . I n  their  nat ive habitat or well fed m a 
heated, moist glasshouse, the leaves can grow to 20cm in  length . 

Persian Shield is hard to photograph because the purple of the 
leaves tends to come out more pink than purple, even al lowing for 
plant variation. The photo opposite was taken by Robin Booth in 
Kerikeri and was the most accurate in colour. 

Despite its tropical origins, S. dyerianus will grow outdoors and 
remain evergreen in the north i n  warm, shelte red, frost free positions 
in fe rtile soil (with the addition of nitrogenous fertil isers), with plenty 
of summer water and good drainage . That said, there are provisos .  

The beauty of the  plant i s  in  the  new leaves that  start coming from 
early Dece mbe r o n .  As the weather warms u p  the leaves increase in 
size and brilliance bu t of course are smaller than in the tropics. When 
the weather starts to cool down in autumn, new leaves are no longer 
produced and the plant, while still in leaf, looks rather scungy through 
winter and spring. So placement is ve ry important if you are growing i t  
in t h e  ground. An alternative is  t o  grow i t  i n  a pot where you can 
control food and water an d h ide it somewhe re warm, out of s ight, in 
the off-season ( for  cooler areas this is essential). 

Warning! As well as being beautiful the leaves are obviously 
delicious. The culprits in this case are bright green and fat (as on 
coleus) and /or tiny cate rpillars that can ruin a plant quite quickly, so 
preventive measures are absolutely essential .  

Farfugium gigantea (syn. Ligu laria reniformis) 

Another wonderful fol iage plant, bu t this t ime the inte rest l ies in 
the glossiness and shape of the leaves .  So many garden plants have 
strap or sword-shaped leaves that a variation in texture and fo rm i s  
very desi rou s.  Robin Booth, who promoted t h i s  plant, tells me that i t  
was first sold as Ligularia reniformis because o f  the shape of the 
leaves, bu t has now been ide ntified as F. gigantea. At one stage the 
evergreen farfugiums were re named ligularias (which all appear to be 
deciduous) but have now been returned to their former name. Some 
nurseries still sell farfugiums as ligularias. 
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I t  is probably the largest of the farfugiums, hence the name , and 
makes large clumps about one metre h igh and more across. The flower 
stems rise well above the leaves and carry bright yellow daisy-l ike 
blooms in autumn (some gardeners prefer  to remove these) . 

The close -up of the leaves in the photograph shows their handsome 
form and texture and was taken at Joy Plants,  Pukekohe . Here F. 
gigantea grows in clumps under large trees where they compete for 
food and moisture. So the usual recommendation for rich soil , 
reasonable moisture and high humidity does not always apply. Hardy 
to at least - 5°C , this a great plant to give a subtropical feeling to cooler 
area garden s .  

Dying leaves need t o  be removed if they cannot b e  concealed by 
other plants and a Warning - beware of slugs and snails! 

l'1Il1l'l1' S () N 

FEBRUARY 

BROMELIAD SOCIETY OF NEW ZEALAND 
Annual Show 
Saturday 4th Sunday 5th 
9am to 3pm at the 
Alexandra Park Raceway Stables 
(Entry from Campbell Crescent off Manukau Road, Epsom) 

HEROIC GARDENS FESTIVAL 2006 
Saturday 18th Sunday 19th 
10am to 6pm 
Tickets are $30.00 for the weekend 
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BEGONIAS OF PENINSULAR MALAYSIA 
By Ruth Kiew 

Reviewed By Nick Miller 

This splendid hard-cover book was produced in 2005. I t  is another 
from the stable of Natural History Publications (Borneo) , a firm wh ich 
special ises in producing h igh-quality books on the flora, fauna, history 
and ethnography of the South -East Asia region.  The author, D r  Ruth 
Kiew, is currently Keeper of the Herbarium and Library and Assistant 
Director of Botanical Research at the Singapore Botanic Gardens .  
Born in Cambridge (U .K)  she has spent over thirty years working on 
the forests of  Malaysia. During that t ime begonias have been one of 
her particular interests.  

There are so few books on begonias available that each one of them 
is deserving of attention . This is  more deserving than most,  despite its 
specialised nature . The book examines the fifty-fou r begonia species 
(including two garden escapes from South America) that are known 
from the Malaysian Peninsula, in close detail . This  is a botanical 
t reatise, but is relieved from any possibility of being dry and academic 
by the nume rous superb photographs of plants and their  habitats. 
Excellent watercolour paintings and botanical illustrations 
complement the more than three hundred photographs .  

Many of the species illustrated are confined to very restricted 
localit ies,  and it is important that they enter  general cult ivation before 
their  habitats are destroyed by logging, agricultural development, 
tourist development  and the other pressures that exist in a densely 
populated country. A couple of species have not been seen, alive , for a 
number of years and are thus represented by paintings and 
illustrations made from herbarium specimens .  

A number o f  the species described and il lustrated would be great 
additions to our plant collections and (for those species from higher 
altitudes) gardens. Of particular magnificence are Begonia jiewJwei (a 
wonderfully handsome species named after the plant enthusiast who 
funded the publication of this book), B. kingiana, B. ignorata, IJ. 
integrifolia, B. variabilis, B. decora, B. koksu nii, B. rajah and I3. 
pavonina ( the Peacock begon ia, with leaves that are i ridescent blue 
under some lighting conditions) .  But these are just a few selected from 
many fine species .  Tantalisingly, the postscript mentions that a 
number of new species almost certainly await d iscovery, particularly 
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in  the Cameron H ighlands and the Main Range o f  peninsular 
M alaysia, which are largely unexplored botanically. 

An introductory chapter gives much valuable and u p-to-date 
i n fo rmation about the begonias as a whole , concentrating on their  
biology and distribution. I t  i s  inte resting to read that  a nu mbe r of 
species have cul inary uses .  Apparently the 'refreshingly sou r' begonia 
flowers we re once a popular snack for childre n .  

This is  n o t  a 'how t o  grow begon ias' book. Rathe r i t  is  a detailed 
and beautifully-presented treatment of  the begonias of one of the 
planet's main centres for botanical dive rsity. You do not need to be a 
botanist to enj oy and treasure i t  - any begonia enthusiast will find 
many rewards with in  its covers . Maybe one day New Zealand 
gardeners will be able to grow some of the del ightful species that it 
i l lustrate s ,  when our overly-bureaucratic country returns to its senses 
and rescues its world-renowned horticultural and plant-breeding 
ente rprises from threatened oblivion .  

Begonias of Peninsular Malaysia b y  Ruth Kiew 
308 pages, 315 ph otographs, ISBN 983-812-086-3 

It may be ordered through Borneo Books (borneobooks.com) 
or through Touchwood Books, here in New Zealand. 

New Zealand price (Touchwood Books) $95 plus $5 P&P per order 
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RUSH-LEAFED & SPOON-LEAFED BIRD OF 
PARADISE 
Stre litzia reginae var. juncea & S. reginae 
var. parvifolia 
Alan Hislop 

There has been confusion over the years about the classification of 
these strelitzias - parv�folia (Spoon-leafed) has been described as a 
variety of S. reginae and as a species while juncea ( Rush- leafed) has 
been l isted as a variety of parv�folia and as a species in i ts own right. 
The three (reginae, parv�folia and juncea) seem to have identical flower 
forms with varying leaf shapes.  I n  the case of the Rush-leafed and 
Spoon-leafed forms, the flowers are more conspicuous because of the 
reduced amount of  foliage . Flower heads emerge fro m the plants i n  
late autumn (May) right through t o  early summer ( Novembe r) . Each 
flowe r spike emerges like a straight spear, and then the top of the 
spear (spathe) s lowly turns 90 degrees prior to the emergence of the 
first flowe r to give the classical bird-shaped flowe r head . 

Eve rgreen , stemless perennials from the Cape Provinces and 
KwaZulu-Natal , South Africa, these streli tzias all requi re full sun ,  but 
will grow in shady and semi-shady positions.  Under these conditions 
the foliage becomes a darker green and less upright and fewer flowers 
are produced.  The plants are gross feede rs but will grow adequately 
without being fe rtilised. Large clumps in the ground have probably 
never been fed ,  yet are huge and healthy. (I f you want good, healthy 
plants in pots they will need to be fed and given ple nty of root space . )  
Var. juncea and var. parv�folia thrive in  hot conditions but are frost 
tender, while S. reginae i s  a l ittle toughe r. The re needs to be good 
drainage and reasonable water,  bu t established clumps will stand 
some aridity. The only pests that I have seen are snails and slugs that 
damage the foliage . 

Var. juncea 
This is commonly known as the Rush-leafed B i rd of Paradise 

because it effectively has no leaf, just what looks like a rush leaf. 
Close r examination reveals that the leaf does open ve ry slightly at the 
top .  The re are variations on this ,  with the leaf opening more ,  to the 
extent that you end up with a leaf that looks l ike a Zulu spear. ( I  have 
called these 'spear leafed '.) When propagated by division it always 
develops new leaves that open more but always revert back to a rush. 
Var. parvifolia 

This has a leaf that is shaped like a spoon - 'the rush leaf with a 
spoon on the end'. The size of the spoon varies from teaspoon through 
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to large serving spoon . Most of the spoons have a-slightly pointed end 
but one form produces beautiful round spoon leaves .  As with var. 
ju ncea I have found dwarf, medium and tall plants .  I have also found 
one unique plant with leaves that look l ike a bread knife profile both 
in shape and size . The new leaves are emerging looking more l ike a 
spear, bu t I am expecting them to slowly revert to the original profile . 

Dividing old strelitzia clumps 
The roots are fleshy, moisture-containing, about the diameter of a 

finger and can run several metres from the plant .  They are nume rous , 
having a stringier inner core the thickness of string, and are easily cut 
by a spade .  The roots all stem from an underground tuber that looks 
l ike a crown due to the concentric rings around the outside . The larger 
the plant the bigger and more nume rous are these crowns.  They 
eventually ge t so big that they push out above the ground.  Quite often ,  
with a large clump,  the  middle divisions will be  sitting 30-SOcm above 
ground leve l .  Underneath this crown all soil will have gone,  there only 
being a solid mass of fleshy roots.  

Jn large clumps, I have observed that two types of  vegetative 
division occur - side shoots that develop from the divisions on the 
outer pe rimeter of  the clump and inte rnal division , whereby existing 
divisions reach a ce rtain size , send out two flowers and then split into 
two . This seems to happen in the maj ority of the clumps . 'King' 
divisions exist i n  the middle of the clump,  are substantially bigge r and 
develop into superior plants when propagated. 

When extracting a clump from the ground , i t  is critical that this is 
done without breaking the stem from the root crown. Even fracturing 
this joint will cause a failure to take . Neither the stem nor the crown 
will grow once this extremely fragile joint breaks . Divisions will almost 
always flower the following season .  

I have found that the best t ime to  divide large clumps is  November 
to January.  This is after flowering is complete and the new foliage is  
starting to appear. I t  also allows at  least three months of warm 
weather to stimulate root  production. I t  usually takes six to twelve 
weeks for the crown to start producing new root growth .  Note that the 
old roots will always rot away and cannot be propagated from. 

I t  has been said that divisions are slow and will sulk for one to two 
years. This has not been my experience and the time of year is  
probably critical. Propagating in late summe r, autumn or  winter 
means that the division has insufficient heat to stimulate new root 
production and the crown is more l ikely to rot out with the h igher 
casual rainfal l .  
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COLOURFUL AND COOL GROWING 

Jonathan Voysey 

The dozen or so bright orange , fairly large , ruffle d orchids on a 
single stem are Odontioda 'Harryanum', photographed at Drury , 
Auckland last year.  

Odontioda is a bigeneric hybrid between the well known 
Odontoglossum and the lesser-grown Cochlioda, the latter providing 
the inheritance for bright colouring. The species, Odontoglossum 
harrya num, is probably a maj or part of the cross. Both parent genera 
are cool growing - Odontoglossum from the mountainous regions of 
South America (0. harryanum is from the Colombian lower cloud 
forests at 1 800-2 300 metres) and Cochlioda , with only six species, 
from the mountainous cloud forests ( 1 700-3000 metres) of Peru, 
Ecuador, Bolivia and the State of Amazonas in Brazil . Both genera are 
epiphytic in habit . 

THE ELLERSLIE FLOWER SHOW 

This year,  the new organisers decided to try to bring the show back 
to its original aim of displaying all things horticultural and garden 
related. 

For some time now, many keen gardeners have not bothe red to go 
as the cost of attending was high , the new venue was some distance 
away and, apart from the landscaping and sponsored displays, the 
atmosphere was of unfettered commercialism that had only te nuous 
links with gardening interests. 

As one of the changes ,  a new marquee (it became a double one) 
was organised to house the displays of the various clubs and societies 
who participated .  Due to the ste rling efforts of Gordon Nolan,  
president of  the Auckland Horticul tural Council , there was a good 
cross-section of clubs and societies present.  As well, there were some 
commercial stands ,  which included the Fruit and Vegetable G rowers 
Association whose stand was designed by member Jules Moore and 
won both Gold and the popular vote for be st in show. 

The space allocated was free (we could not have participated 
otherwise) and we we re issued with passes for setting up and manning 
the stand.  The props we re begged and borrowed but not stolen so the 
outlay was minimal except in time and effort.  Pauline I saacsen lent the 
slabs and built the bamboo pergola, Alex Schanzer provided pongas, 
(Continued on page 33) 
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Cool (down to 4°C) , moist and humid conditions in part shade suit 
them well and they should cope with our wet winter and spring 
conditions if drainage is excellent .  

One source (G rowing Orchids by Brian and Wilma Ritterhausen) 
says: 
. . .  'Care must be taken to ensure that the pseudo bulbs stay plump 
throughout the year. On occasion, a mature plant will produce a tall, 
wel l  flowered spike that is more than it can support. As the buds 
develop to opening stage , the plant will suddenly shrivel badly, which 
is an ind ication that the flowers are sapping its strength and it cannot 
support them and l ive . Remove the flower spike immediately and 
encou rage the plant to produce new growth after wh ich slow recovery 
can begi n . '  

When grown outside , unlike orchids with small flowe rs , the larger 
flowe ring plants such as Odontioda, Odontoglossum and Cymbidium 
can be marked by harsh weather and tend to look scruffy as they die 
off. Howeve r, they look wonde rful for a conside rable time . 

Ada aurantiaca i s  a charming, small flowered orchid with 
orange flowers (up to a 'baker's dozen' per stem) that contrast well 
with the glossy, dark green, strap-l ike leaves.  The stems are held at an 
angle and are frequently pendulous so that the plant should be placed 
h igh enough for the flowers to be seen to advantage . 

One of u p  to sixteen species ,  A. aurantiaca comes from the central 
Andes of Colombia and Ve nezuela where it grows , mostly epiphytically, 
at 2300 to 3500 metres .  It can sometimes be found as a l ithophyte on 
steep slopes .  

Both these orchids were photographed on the  same clay in early 
Novembe r and represent two very different flowering types .  They come 
from very similar habitats and have much the same requirements -
cool (down to 4'C), moist and humid conditions. However,  A. 
aurantiaca should not be exposed to sun ,  temperatures should drop at 
night (does not always happen here) , and wind movement and h igh 
humidity are essentials (no problem) .  The mai n difficulty is the 
requi rement for a drier rest pe riod in winter - the solution may be to 
grow it epiphytically in an evergreen tree. Those gardeners growing 
their  o rchids outdoors are finding that some species will stand more 
winter rain than was previously thought possible , especially the cool 
growers. 

Top: Odontioda 'Harryanum 
Bottom: Ada aurantiaca 
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ONE UP AND TWO DOWN 

Marjorie Lowe 

Although many bromeliads (especially neoregelias) have 
distinctively marked and /or highly coloured leaves, most have simple 
leaves that are either soft and strap-l ike or stiff and sword-like .  These 
can vary in colour from pale to deep green to silvery grey. Planted as a 
flattish ground cover, neoregelias - despite the brill iance of the 
individual plants - can be aesthetically ve ry boring. 

To enhance the strong leaf form of bromel iads, whether clump o r  
rosette , the planting of different leaf shapes such as t h e  aroids 
(alocasia, colocasia, anthuriums, philodendron s ,  e tc .) and the round 
leafed farfugiums and l igularias provides a contrast as do small -leafed 
or ferny plants. Each complements the other and provides a satisfying 
whole that reflects their natural growing environment. 

Jn the photograph on the front cover, a clump of vriesea cultivars 
in full bloom can be seen to the side of a stepped path that runs up 
the side of  a heavily planted ridge at Wharepuke. Robin Booth has 
planted these so that they can be seen from a d istance . At  70-80cm 
h igh the inflorescences are striking. Once the yellow flowers are spent ,  
the brill iant red flower spike remains in  colour for many months. 

In the close -up opposite , the plants are enhanced by being 
contrasted with the soft and filmy foliage of a call iandra and ferns. The 
sloping pathway gives one the opportunity to view them both from 
above and below. The growing conditions are ideal - shady but not too 
dark, fast drainage and a hu mid atmosphere in all but the driest 
pe riods .  

From the  late n ineteenth centu ry to  the  present, vrieseas have 
probably been the most hybridised (especially commercially) of  
bromeliads. As a result  there are many handsome cultivars available 
that are unnamed - the label will only say 'Vriesea Hybrid', so be 
canny and buy in flower. Although mostly epiphytes in rain forests 
from Mexico to northern Argentine , the greatest concentration is  found 
in eastern Brazil .  Thei r  habitat ranges fro m sea level to over three 
thousand metres. 

Top Left - Aechmea Foster's Favorite 
Top Rig ht - Aechmea racinae 

Bottom: A clump of Vriesea cultivars in flower in November at 
Wharepuke Subtropical Gardens. 

Photos: Marjorie Lowe 
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Other bromeliads, l ike the aechmeas shown on the previous page, 
need to be grown at eye-level or just above to be seen at their best.  
This is most easily done by growing them epiphytically. 

Aechmea Foster's Favorite is an old cultivar (Ae. victoriana 
var. discolour x Ae. racinae) made by Mulford Foster that has stood the 
test of time . The older leaves are green on top and rich maroon 
underneath, but the younger  leaves are maroon on both sides which 
may be a variation.  The flowering stems emerge fairly upright but the 
weight of the bright red berries with their dee p blue flowers makes 
them pendent .  These berries last for months and are brillian t  red 
when rained on or watered. Ae. Foster's Favorite is particularly happy 
when grown on tree fe rns and can be started by poking the pup 
behind an old leaf stub. As the stolons of each plant move upwards, it 
is wise to attach it at slightly above knee level as it will grow upwards 
at a sl ightly faster rate than the tree fem. 

One of the parents of the previous bromeliad is Ae. racinae, 
known i n  the northern hemisphere as Christmas Jewels as, because 
of its winter flowering habit, it  is frequently given as a Ch ristmas 
present . Moved in flower late last winter  to a plum tree crotch , it 
decided not to flower until spring this year. I ts bright red berries are 
long-lasting but have yellow flowers and are fewer in number than its 
cultivar. A smaller plant, its leaves are ve ry different - the freshest of 
apple -green that contrasts well with the tree trunk and other 
bromeliads growing on the branches .  

Both these pendent bromeliads grow well in hanging baskets if you 
wish them to be portable . Grown in a good bromeliad or orchid potting 
mix they will grow larger than their counterparts that have to fend for 
themselves as in nature . 

One warning - do not hang the baskets from treated timber, even if 
painted, as the drips can damage or even kill your plants .  

The Palm & Cycad Society of New Zealand 

meets on the first Tuesday of each month excepting January. 
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T he society arranges field trips and has a seed bank, 
library and a quarterly magazine. 

Enquiries: 
Phone (091296-7699 

PO Box 3871, Auckland 
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SPRING IS A DANGEROUS TIME 
Edith McMillan 

Afte r many years of growing subtropicals ,  even in  relatively warm 
conditions for New Zealand, I final ly decided that the danger t ime for 
the survival of some tender plants was not winter but spring. 

As I have previously written, our winters are short , wet and, by 
some standards,  mild with only small variations in  tempe rature . One 
day this winter the day temperature was l 6°C and the n ight minimum 
was 1 5°C! Usually here the winte r  day/ night variation i s  about 5- 1 0°C; 
more is rarer than that 1 °C example .  

Then spring arrives (usually for me sometime in  July) . I t  i s  cool ,  
wet and sometimes windy - and i t  goes on and on and o n .  An 
Australian once said to  me (very accurately) that one could tell when 
summer arrived because i t  stopped raining so much. 

Plants that successfully coped with winter,  see m to give u p  in mid 
to late spring. Poor  drainage is  usual ly the culprit plus the fact that 
many gardeners are not aware that many of their subtropical plants 
come from summer rainfal l ,  dry winter habitats . 

Continued from page 2 5  
rocks , shell and plants and with his  apprentice (Robert) and I an put  i t  
all together. Jenny Pullar, l igh ting designer for Ellersl ie , lent and 
installed the lighting. Bruce Hookham of Cambrian sprayers kindly 
gave u s  the long-time use of a spraye r, so that we were able to kee p all 
the plants in good condition for the whole week.  Plus of cou rse great 
efforts from the slaves ,  Ian McPherson and Diana Holt ,  who fetched & 
carried beyond the call of duty, lent plants ,  mulch , etc.  etc.  and kept 
our spirits going. Not to forget all the membe rs who helped on the 
stand,  with the result that, so far, nearly thirty new membe rs have 
joined for this year and/or  next with hopefully, more to come . 

Th is issue was supposed to be ou t before the Elle rslie Show, but 
the deadlines were such that i t  had to be put aside . The question now 
is ; i s  i t  worthwhile repeating the exe rcise again next year? I did not 
have the time or  energy to see the show myself so I would be grateful  if  
those of you who did,  could spend a few minutes writing down or 
emailing some candid comments on what you thought was good, bad 
or lacking and whether you think it would be worthwhile returning in  
200 6 .  
Editor 

• Photographs of the stand in the summer issue. 
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Common plants like citrus and h ibiscus come from summer 
rainfall areas and need plenty of water at that time of year, plus good 
drainage to offset the cool winter and spring rains.  All gardeners 
discover that growth is rapid when steady rain and warmer 
temperatures coincide - the basis of tropical rates of growth.  

I t  becomes obvious that grouping subtropical plants by their  water 
require ments not only provides healthier growing conditions,  but also 
cuts down on work and the amount of water (expensive now) used. 
Also , wate ring plants that are used to a dryish summer can lead to 
fungal infections. 

The other spring (and winter) danger comes from cold winds - even 
if you are frost free a chill wind can do a lot of damage . The new 
anthurium hybrids produced in large quantities as houseplants,  have 
been bred from the tropical Anthurium andraeanum but hybridised to 
be hardy enough to grow outside in the warmer subtropical zones.  The 
plant in the photograph opposite is growing under a plum tree (st ill in  
i ts  pot because of the aggressive rooting system of the  plum ) .  To 
protect i t ,  and the other tropicals ,  from the prevailing westerl ies ,  t rellis 
covered with rattan blinds was erected. Through winte r and spring the 
plant continued to grow, putting on new leaves and a new flowe r. So 
now we know that given wind protection and summer water these 
anthuriums can be bought in winter for colour in the house and then 
put out in the garden when the weather warms up. 

The very attractive unidentified h ibiscus cultivar opposite was 
discovered ,  fallen over, in the undergrowth of an untended garden I 
inherited .  On a sloping plant bed facing north and with a tall fence 
behind,  conditions were good if a l ittle dry in summer. Staked,  pruned, 
fed and summer watered i t  is now heal thy and floriferou s .  

Unlike most h ibiscus that come into their own in Auckland in  late 
summer, peak during autumn and have sporadic flowers during 
winter, this plant only starts flowering in early winter and goes 
through to late spring. This year it did not stop flowering and the 
flowers are much larger. Cuttings anyone? 

Top: 
Unnamed hibiscus cultivar photographed in late winter. 

Bottom: 
An Anthurium andraeanum cultivar (still in its pot), with 

beautifully coloured new leaves and, out of sight, a new flower 
spike. A cymbidium flower is in the background. 

Photo: Grant Bayley 
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And the winner of the $50. 00 Touchwoods Books voucher is 

Allan Burgoyne-Thomas of Freemans Bay, Auckland. 

Allan lives in the inner city and has a small townhouse garden. 
As you can see it is lush with pl anting and has a water feature to 
cool it in summer. Great to see an exotic looking tigridia from 
Mexico so at home amongst the other tropicals and subtropicals. 

He also sent us a close-up o f  a Scadoxus mu ltijlorus ssp. 
katherinae flower looking absolutely perfect. 

• Entries are running low so get your pen & paper and/or camera 
out and send us an entry. Your plant or garden or something that 
you have found int eresting. 

Waiting to hear f rom you. 

SPONSORED BY 

TOUCHWOOD BOOKS 

Specialists in gardening and horticultural books 

All our 20,000 books, new and second-hand are listed on the 
Internet at http:/ /touchwoodbooks.co.nz 

We have books on begonias, bromeliads, cacti and succulents, 
epiphyllums, ferns, heliconias, hippeastrums, hoyas, orchids, 

palms, Mediterranean gardening and tropical plants -
all available by mail order. 

P.O. BOX 6 10 HASTINGS 

We are only as far away as your telephone 

Phone (06) 874-2872 
Fax (06) 874-270 1 

Email - mail(a touchwoodbooks.co.nz 
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SUCCULENTS FOR DAMP PLACES 

Brian Timms 
(from a talk given at the 2005 Conference - continued f rom the 
winter issue) 
ALOES 

I h ave covered the tree aloes i n  'Succulent Trees' (Vol.  3 no .  3 )  but 
there is a wide range of smaller plants also available, most of which 
are h appy with damp feet .  

As u sual, there are many forms , from small, ground-hugging 
rosette s ,  which usually cluster and/or prolife rate, to larger single 
rosettes ,  to larger mound formers. A very familiar plant is A. zebra 
(which may also be A. saponaria), the small brown-green spotted plant 
which in time will form a very attractive groundcover,  albeit  a rather 
spiny one.  Possibly worth trying in the garden are some of the tiny 
mat-forming species from Madagascar such as A. rauhii or A. bakerii, 
or the large r A. distans with its creeping stems and peculiar UFO 
shaped racemes .  There are also a couple of species that will scramble 
up fences or shrubs. The re is a variety of aloes with large r rosettes 
which may cluster less, or not at all. The best known is  the immensely 
popular A. polyphylla (Vol. 1 no .  2) with its smooth triangular leaves in 
a left or right turning spiral . This plant will flower at a reasonable size 
(see photo on back cover of the last issue) and may, if you are lucky, 
split spectacularly into two . I t  demands high water levels - brown leaf 
tips usually mean it has been kept too dry.  Also try to get A. 
macroclada for its size and flowe rs . 

The most common of those with larger clusters is Aloe arborescens, 
which can get immense if given room and time. In full flowe r ( in 
winter) it is absolutely stunning. A hybrid (with A. ferox) called A. 
spinosissima is  equally good bu t rather spinier. (Surprise !) These 
plants seem almost indestructible and, although common,  are worth 
the space if  you have i t .  Other beauties of sl ightly smaller size (so far) 
are A. buhrii and A. capitata (Vol 2 no.  3) , both of which are supposed 
to be single rosettes ,  but in the garden will cluster heavily and flower 
spectacularly. A. cameroni ( (Vol 1 no. 2) is also beautiful and, if kept 
very d ry,  the leaves will colour a lovely rusty red - bu t dry is not what 
we are about here .  

AGAVES 
Anothe r genus which runs the gauntlet in s ize range , agaves are 

spinier and often more rigidly geometric than aloes .  There is less 
variation in form here ,  as they are almost all stiff, spiny rosettes that 
cluster from the base , either before or after flowering which is  terminal 
in both senses of  the word . (Monocarpic - dies after flowering) 
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Agaves never form trees although some species do ge t colossal . The 
most familiar is A. americana and its variations. This plant can be 
grey-blue or variegated in several different ways.  Perhaps the most 
beautiful is  the very white form, A.  medio-picta var. alba (Vol .  1 no. 4), 
which is  also smalle r and less rampant .  Unfortunately A. americana 
does have wandering ways and i s  quietly invading some wild places,  

especially around the Hauraki Gulf. I t  seems ve ry happy i n  exposed 
places by the sea. 

I hesitate to make lists, but here are a few agaves worth searching 
out :  striata or stricta with globes of needle-shaped leaves ;  colorata, 
medium sized, slowly stolonising; kerchovi, large with pale centre 
stripe; parryi, blue , beautifully geometric rosettes; victoria-regina, with 
its white painted 'patterns', very slow but worthwhile; verschaefeldtii, 
light grey with twisted leaves;  salmiana, absolutely colossal with 
paddle-shaped leaves .  

There are many other beauties, but the most popular by miles is  
the least characte ristic - the soft and spineless A.  attenuata. Rather 
spoiled by its famil iarity, i t  is nevertheless a wonde rful garden plant,  
prol iferating rapidly into dramatic clusters and having a most 
spectacular flower-spike . A. attenuata is  beloved by landscapers - and 
also by slugs and snails.  

GROUNDCOVERS 
Rather a slighting way perhaps to re fe r  to a huge variety of small ,  

usually spreading o r  stolonising succulent plants ,  many of which have 
beautiful leaves ( fo r  example the ever popular echeverias) and /or  are 
floriferous (ice plants) . I am no expert on this section of the succulent 
family so will content myself with pointing out that many of them are 
very tough and adaptable to dry or damp conditions. 

E PI PHYTIC CACTI 
Also known as 'Orchid Cacti' ,  this group is pe rfectly adapted to 

damp conditions i n  rainforests and usually to shade as well .  This is  a 
special field in itself and a good subj ect fo r  a future article . 

The opm10ns expressed in letters or articles i n  this magazine are 
the authors '  own views and do not necessarily express the policy of the 
Subtropicals Society. 

All articles ,  illustrations and photographs in this magazine are 
copyright and may not be reproduced (in whole or i n  part) in any other 
form or medium without the express written consent of the editor. 
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Ada aurantiaca: 

Sunrae Orchids, (09) 294-7 7 1 3 , Drury,  Auckland 
Aechmea ' Foster's Favorite': 
Greens Bromeliads,  Exotica, (09) 42 5-74 74, Warkworth , Landsendt 
Aechmea racinae: 
G reens Bromeliads, Exotica 
Anthurium andraeanum cultivars: 
Zealandia plants see m to make the transition to the garden better 
than others available - ask for them at your plant centre 
Bauhinia species: 
Species and hybrids - Russell Fransham 
Begonia solananthera: 

Nestlebrae Exotics 
Ca lathea louisae: 

Available sometimes m the houseplant sections .  St .  Lukes Kings 1s 
very helpful 
Edible gingers: 
Russell Fransham 
Farfugium gigantea: 

Now more easily available but usually sold as Ligularia ren(formis 
Hibiscus - unnamed cultivar: 
Cuttings available via the editor 
Marattia salicina: 
The King Fe m is gene rally available from native plant specialists 
Odontioda 'Harryanum': 
Sunrae Orchids 
Passiflora lindeniana: 

Nestlebrae Exotics specialise in passionfruit varieties 
Plectranthus scutellarioides (coleus) : 
Commonly in the houseplant sections of garden centres 
Ruellia macrantha: 

This is around but not always available . Ask for it by name at you r 
local nursery 
Strelitzia reginae var. juncea 

parvifolia 

Alan H islop, (09) 834-57 1 6 ,  027-472-0784, Landsendt 
Strobilanthes dyerianus: 
H ouse plant sections - erratic availability ,  probably easy from cuttings 
Vigna caraca lla: 
Neslebrae Exotics has seed when available . I t  is ve ry popular so you 
may have to wait .  We will see if we can get ripe seed from the vine in  
the  photograph. 
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Marattia salicina 
(King Fern, Para) 

Barbara Parris 

Marattia salicina occurs only on Norfolk I sland and in  the northe rn 
half of  the North I slan d ,  usually in stream valleys in dense bush. I t  is 
one of the largest  native ferns ,  with fronds up to fou r  metres long, and 
only the larger t ree ferns ,  Cyathea dealbata, C. medullaris and C. 
milnei, can match it for size . Unlike the tree fems,  however, Marattia 
lacks a trunk and develops numerous crowns at ground leve l.  

It i s  not a fe rn fo r s mall gardens and confined spaces with l imited 
sideways spread , although it takes many years to reach maximum 
size . Because i t  does not grow more than about three metres high, 
howeve r ,  i t  can be planted in areas with height re strictions that are 
not suitable for the maj o ri ty of t ree fe rns, which will grow much 
higher. I f  you have a suitably-sized and partly to completely shaded 
s ite , pre ferably moist and free from all but free from the lightest  frosts, 
the re is no better fe rn for a truly tropical look. 

The fronds are bipinnate , with the secondary pinnae u p  to 2 0  x 
2 . 5cm,  thick-textured ,  glossy dark green and sometimes very slightly 
i ridesce n t. Unl ike othe r New Zealand fems,  the young fronds do not 
unroll from a crosier or koru. They are hooked with the lamina of the 
frond hanging outwards from the top of the frond s talk ,  facing away 
from the crown of the plant .  The stalk slowly elongates and,  once i t  
has reached i t s  approximate height l i m i t ,  the blade gradually expands 
and l i fts upwards. 

Marattia salicina is  tolerant of a wide variety of soil types ,  ranging 
from clays to free-draining volcanics.  Once established,  it appears to 
be more or less indestructible - the stalks of  the fronds may wilt and 
the whole plant become prostrate , but  i t  can be revived easily with 
water and see ms none the worse for wear. Severe lack of moisture will 
completely defoliate the plant ,  although it will eventually recove r from 
this kind of callous treatment,  but will take up to two years to recover. 

Propagation by spores is very slow, but vegetative propagation by 
careful separation of the individual crowns of a mature clump is  
possible , as i s  propagation from the fleshy stipules at the base of the 
frond stalk. These c a n  be cut  off, with some of the stalk tissue 
attached ,  and potted up in coarse potting mix. 
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COLEUS, BY ANY OTHER NAME! 

William Platt 

Once u pon a time there was a very attractive foliage perennial 
(originally from tropical Indonesia) , but usually grown as an annual , 
called Coleus blumei or just coleus hybrids. Just when you were 
getting used to this  plant being renamed Solenostemon scutellarioides 
(and what a tongue twister) , it has been lumped in with the 
plectranthus genus. It is henceforth to be known as Plectranthus 
scute llarioides. 

Whatever - a well-grown plant may vary in colour from green , 
chartreuse , yellow, brown and buff to salmon , orange , red and purple 
and endless combinations of these colours . Particularly good leaf 
colourations are easily propagated from stem cuttings . Removing the 
flowers will keep the plant in shape and, by preventing it from setting 
seed,  will prolong its l ife .  Reasonable shade , fertile soil and plenty of 
summer moisture are all it needs .  

Th is autumn I was given a striking red ,  yellow and green coleus 
(probably the last of the season's stock) . I left it  on the terrace in its 
original plast ic bag and was rewarded with cheerful colour right 
through winter  and spring and still looking good although shrinking in 
s ize (must strike a cutt ing before it is no longer).  

Warning! Now we come to the interesting part . At my place (frost 
free)  caterpillars can stri p a coleus l iterally overnight .  Some of our 
members , as you can see , don 't have this problem. One caterpillar in 
late spring, promptly squashed, has been all this year for me. So 
learning from this ,  next year I will be hunting for interestingly leafed 
coleus at the end of the retail season and treating them as colourful , 
exot ic-looking autumn/winter/spring features.  With luck a win/win 
s ituation - no caterpillars and a wonderful display. 

(Continued) 
Marattia salicina is a good doer and relatively undemanding. The 

old fronds shed their pinnae and then disappear beneath the newer 
growth ,  so the plants do not need to have their dead fronds tidied up -
a good bonus point .  M ine gets a feed of general garden fertil iser and a 
good organic mulch twice a year. I recommend it strongly to anyone 
who has the right conditions . 

Opposite: 
A few of the endless colour variations that can be found. 
Back cover: 
A handsome stand of King Ferns growing in ideal conditions in 
t he fern-house at the Auckland Domain. 
Photo: Grant Bayley 
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